
Dear W.C., 
 
I was in a car accident two months ago while driving my friend’s car to work. I had to 
borrow her car when mine broke down and I was afraid of losing my job. I was hit by an 
uninsured driver and my friend’s insurance has a high deductible that I am trying to pay. I 
missed a lot of work anyway due to an injury from the accident and because I did not have 
any transportation. Now I am in worse shape than I would have been if I had not borrowed 
her car and just stayed home from work to begin with. My own car needs a lot of repairs, and 
the tires are bad. My hopes of saving up for its repairs are gone until I finish paying for the 
deductible so my friend can get her car fixed as well and get out of debt with my landlord. A 
lady at work speaks very highly of The Time is Now to Help and she told me about how you 
had helped her with her car repairs when she had been down on her luck. I am praying you 
are the answer to my prayers.  
 
Dear Readers, 
 
The requests for car repairs and transportation assistance are at the highest level we have 
seen. With so many jobs and livelihoods dependent on reliable transportation we have been 
working tirelessly on these requests and there continues to be a long waiting list for good 
used vehicles. In this week alone we have repaired six cars for single mothers and working 
poor families.  
 
When I called the woman, I knew she needed a car repair and rental assistance, but I would 
find there were a few other areas she was in need of help as well. We would all work 
together to get both her and her friend the helping hand up they needed.  
 
While I looked over the paperwork the woman had included with her letter, a quote for the 
car repairs for her car, the accident report, the payments made towards the deductible on her 
friend’s car insurance, and a late notice from her landlord, I asked the woman additional 
questions about her situation. As I took notes the woman answered all my questions in detail. 
The woman had put all her income and her small savings towards paying the deductible so 
her friend could return to work, causing her to fall behind in rent and other expenses. She 
also let me know how the loss of transportation had affected her friend’s income and job 
attendance as well.  
 
I put together a list of assistance required for each woman and asked for the friends contact 
information so I could confirm her needs. After reviewing the quote she had received for her 
car repairs, and noting the age and condition of her vehicle, I made arrangements to get it in 
for the required service immediately. It also would receive new tires and some overdue 
routine maintenance to be sure it provided safe, reliable transportation going forward.  
 
The next area we would help with would be to pay her overdue rent and pay an additional 
month to help her get back on her feet. Gift cards for food and gas would help her budget 
even further as I learned she was a single mother with two young children and the mother 
had been forced to cut back in food and other daily necessities to try and stretch every dollar.  



 
We added her friend to our call and went over her situation with her car now repaired from 
the accident, but still in need of several repairs the insurance did not cover, we would provide 
those as well. We would provide additional gift cards for food and gas for this single mother 
to help to ease her strained budget caused by the lack of transportation. Both women were 
crying tears of gratitude as I told them about all of “You” and how you make our good works 
possible.  
 
Please donate at this time as all your donations will now be matched by the Family 
Foundation 2024 $40,000 Matching Grant, doubling your help provided to remove the pains 
of poverty in our communities. This matching grant will allow us to continue our good work 
by preventing homelessness, hunger, and suffering.  Thank “You” and God Bless “You”.  
   
Health & Happiness, Love & GOD Bless Everyone, Sal 

Please Help: There are many coming to us in desperation. Our good fellow creations 
need our compassion. Together we make a big difference. Make checks payable to: The 
Time Is Now to Help, P.O. Box 1, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. The Time Is Now to Help is a 
federally recognized 501(c)3 charitable organization. You will receive a tax deductible, 
itemized thank you receipt showing how 100% of your donation was used for providing 
poverty relief. Please visit our website for more information, to read more of our past and 
current columns and/or to make a donation: www.timeisnowtohelp.org    
 A Very Special Thank You: Clarence W. and Marilyn Schawk Donor Fund, Ziegler 
Charitable Foundation, Paul Ziegler, Kune’s Family Foundation, Kunes Country Auto 
Group, Anderson Moran Construction, Bonnie Glennon, Gerry and Kae Venema, William 
and Lois McEssy, Michael and Mary Alice Deutsch, Steven and Deidred Trumble, Jeff 
Martin, Electronic Specialties, Landon Petrie, Jr. and Nancy Schwab, Bernd and Christine 
Kampe, HomeTown Auto Exchange, Paper Dolls, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schuberth, Martin 
Group, John Stensland and family, Michael and Barbo Olijnek, A Partridge in a Charity, Ina 
Cunningham, Borg Indak, Robin Culbertson, Thomas Biddick, Thomas and Mary Johnson, 
Edward and Florence Chaulkin, James Sadler, Joyce Byers, William and Jean Isaacson, 
Thomas and Kay Rowntree, Stanley Roelker, John and Rita Race, Bob and Millie 
McCormick, Nancy Ferguson, Patricia Christopherson, Mary Jane Bates, Steven and 
Gabrielle Thomas, all of our anonymous donors and ALL of you who support The Time Is 
Now to Help donation boxes. Anyone who would like a Time Is Now donation box in your 
business, please call (262) 249-7000.        
 Prayer Chain: The power of prayer and positive thoughts comes from the true 
healer, our Lord answering our prayers. Please pray for healing for the following people: 
Brian, Mike, Sylvia, Megan, Kayla, Maria C., Sal, Betty, Scott, Annie, Marilyn, Brandon, 
Helen, Dennis, Mary, Joseph, Jordan, Jean, Tom L., Dr. Peter, Matthew, Pam E., Jenene B., 
John S., Patricia H., Ron K., Marian K., Judy, Wendy, Eric, Anthony, Mary, Charlie, Tom 
P., Christina, Billy, Mike, Cheryl, Bryan E., Ellie and Cornelia.  

.                          
Please visit: www.timeisnowtohelp.org     

http://www.timeisnowtohelp.org/


 


